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Oak wilt  has 
claimed the lives 
of thousands of 
trees in Central 
Texas and beyond. 
Majestic oaks play 
a large role in this 
region’s beauty and 
identity; it would 
be hard to imagine 
the Hill Country 
wi thout  them. 

They are an iconic part of many local businesses and neighborhoods, 
providing shade, beauty, and higher property values. Following simple 
preventive measures can go a long way towards stopping the spread 
of this destructive disease. 

From February through June, avoid all pruning or cutting of oaks 
– this is the high season for oak wilt transmission. Any wounds that 
occur from construction, vehicles, wind, etc., should be painted as 
soon as they’re discovered – ideally within ½ hour of being cut – with 
commercial tree wound dressing or latex paint. That includes freshly 
cut stumps and surface roots. 

Pruning is least risky during the coldest winter days and extended 
hot periods in mid to late summer. Any time you prune though, the 
Texas Forest Service recommends painting all wounds and sanitizing 
pruning equipment between trees using denatured methyl alcohol 
(shellac thinner), isopropyl alcohol, or a general purpose household 
disinfectant such as Lysol, Listerine or Pine-Sol. Household bleach 
is not recommended.

Red oaks, including Spanish (now Buckley) oak, Shumard oak 
and blackjack oak, are very susceptible to oak wilt and play a key 

role in the disease’s transmission. Oak wilt is caused by the fungus 
Ceratocystis fagacearum, which spreads its spores from “fungal mats” 
that form under the tree’s bark. These mats have a sweet, fruity smell 
that attracts insects, especially the sap-sucking nitidulid beetle. After 
feeding and breeding on the fungal mats, these beetles fly away 
covered in fungal spores. As they visit other oaks, they spread the 
fungus through open wounds in the bark. The nitidulid beetle is 
only about the size of a pinhead, but is capable of flying as far as a 
mile away. While red oaks are the most susceptible to oak wilt, all 
oaks can become infected. 

Fungal mats usually form on standing trees, but can also develop 
on logs, stumps and fresh firewood cut from infected oaks. Make 
sure to remove and either burn or bury infected oaks to prevent mats 
from forming, and never store unseasoned wood from infected trees 
near healthy oaks. 

The second way oak wilt can be transmitted is through the roots. 
Live oaks tend to grow together in dense mottes with interconnected 
roots, so the fungus can be transmitted easily among them. Oak 
wilt is occasionally transmitted through red oak roots as well, but 
the movement is slower and occurs over shorter distances than with 
live oaks. Root transmission can be prevented by cutting trenches 
four feet deep between infected and healthy trees, but by far the best 
option is to prevent infection in the first place. 

So make sure NOT to prune oaks between February 1 and July 1, 
and ALWAYS paint wounds on oaks no matter what time of year it 
is. For more information on preventing and treating oak wilt, please 
visit texasoakwilt.org, the website of The Oak Wilt Information 
Partnership, a project of the Texas A&M Forest Service, the Forest 
Health Protection branch of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) Forest Service and the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower 
Center in Austin.

Prevent Oak Wilt
Stop Pruning Oaks Feb 1st
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EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ...............................................................911
Fire ...................................................................................... 911
Ambulance .......................................................................... 911
Police Department ..............................................512-327-1195
Sheriff – Non-Emergency ....................................512-974-0845
Fire Department Administration .........................512-539-3400
Travis County Animal Control ............................512-972-6060

SCHOOLS
Eanes ISD ...........................................................512-732-9000
Westlke High School ...........................................512-732-9280
Ninth Grade Center ............................................512-732-9260
West Ridge Middle School ..................................512-732-9240
Hill Country Middle School ...............................512-732-9220
Valley View Elementary .......................................512-732-9140
Forest Trail Elementary ........................................512-732-9160
Eanes Elementary ................................................512-732-9100
Cedar Creek Elementary .....................................512-732-9120
Bridge Point Elementary .....................................512-732-9200
Barton Creek Elementary ....................................512-732-9100

UTILITIES
Water District 10 ................................................512-327-2230
Wastewater
 Crossroads Utility Service 24 Hour Number ....512-246-1400
 New Accounts .................................................512-402-1990
Austin Energy  .....................................................512-322-9100 
Texas Gas Service
 Custom Service .............................................1-800-700-2443
 Emergencies .....................................................512-370-8609
 Call Before You Dig .........................................512-472-2822
AT&T
 New Service ..................................................1-800-464-7928
 Repair ...........................................................1-800-246-8464
 Billing ...........................................................1-800-858-7928
Time Warner Cable
 Customer Service .............................................512-485-5555
 Repairs.............................................................512-485-5080
Austin/Travis County Hazardous Waste ..............512-974-4343

OTHER NUMBERS
City Administration ............................................512-327-3628
Municipal Court .................................................512-327-1863
Property Tax ........................................................512-854-9473
Appraisal District ................................................512-834-9317
Chamber of Commerce .......................................512-306-0023
City of  West Lake Hills .......................... www.westlakehills.org

NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc. .............................................................512-263-9181
Editor ............................................... westlakehills@peelinc.com
Advertising ..........................................advertising@peelinc.com

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

ADVERTISING INFO
 Please support the advertisers that make the West Lake 
Hills Echo possible. If you are interested in advertising, please 
contact our sales office at 512-263-9181 or advertising@
peelinc.com. The advertising deadline is the 8th of the month 
prior to the issue. 

ARTICLE INFO
 The West Lake Hills Echo is mailed monthly to all 
West Lake Hills residents. Residents, community groups, 
churches, etc. are welcome to include information about their 
organizations in the newsletter.  Personal news for the Stork 
Report, Teenage Job Seekers, recipes, special celebrations, and 
birthday announcements are also welcome.

 To submit an article for the West Lake Hills Echo please 
email it to westlakehills@peelinc.com.  The deadline is the 15th 
of the month prior to the issue.

STRETCH YOURSELF
IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE.

SWIM LESSON 
REGISTRATION 

NOW OPEN!

You’re committed to becoming healthier in 2017, and with 
more than 1,000 fitness classes per week, the YMCA of Austin 
is here to help you stretch yourself. Try something new, expand 
your horizons and push yourself to the next level. Free classes 
for members include indoor cycling, yoga, pilates, water 
exercise, group exercise and so much more.

For more than a workout. For a better us.

TOWNLAKE YMCA
1100 W. Cesar Chavez

512.542.9622 • AustinYMCA.org
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LAS CUATRO ESTACIONES: A STORY OF HUMAN TREES

Las Cuatro Estaciones: A Story of Human Trees is a 
contemporary dance work premiering March 24-26, 2017 at the 
Emma S. Barrientos Mexican American Cultural Center, 600 
River St, Austin, TX 78701.

Part of the Mexican American Cultural Center’s Latino Arts 
Residency Project, these performances are a collaboration 
between award-winning choreographer Sharon Marroquín and 
international video artist Ana Baer. Inspired by uncertainty, 
mortality, and nature, this work explores transformation and our 
attempts to surrender gracefully to inevitable change. The cast 
features 8 dancers and several children.

Marroquín says, “A life-altering cancer diagnosis six years ago 
changed me as an artist. My work is now focused on ideas of 
impermanence and transition. Las Cuatro Estaciones is about the 
cycles in nature, and the beginnings and endings in our lives.”

For Calendar Listing
Who: Sharon Marroquín, director and choreographer
What: Las Cuatro Estaciones: A Story of Human Trees
When: March 24 at 8:00pm; March 25 at 2:00pm and 8:00pm;
and March 26 at 2:00pm
Where: Emma S. Barrientos Mexican American Cultural Center

600 River St. Austin, TX 78701
Tickets: $15 at the door or at: 
http://sharonmarroquin.wixsite.com/dance
Contact: 512.740.9130
About Sharon Marroquín
Born in Mexico City, Sharon Marroquín has been listed numerous 

times as one of the top ten dance events of the year by the Austin 
Chronicle, and is a three-time winner of the Austin Critics Table 
Award for Outstanding Choreographer.

To learn more visit http://sharonmarroquin.wixsite.com/dance
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Common Structural Termites
There are three main types of termites that can cause problems 

for homeowners in Texas- native subterranean termites, formosan 
subterranean termites and drywood termites.

Native subterranean termites have nests in the soil and must 
maintain contact with soil or an above-ground moisture source 
to survive. If native subterranean termites move to areas above 
ground they make shelter (mud) tubes of fecal material, saliva 
and soil to protect themselves.

Native subterranean termite workers and soldiers.

Formosan termites are a more voracious type of subterranean 
termite. These termites have been spread throughout Texas through 
transport of infested material or soil. Formosan termites build carton 
nests that allow them to survive above ground without contact with 
the soil. Nests are often located in hollow spaces, such as wall voids.

Formosan subterranean termite workers and soldiers.

Formosan termites feed on a wider variety of cellulose than other 
subterranean termites, including live plants (and can be found living 
and feeding on trees), consuming both spring and summer growth 
wood whereas native subterranean termites feed only on spring 
growth. Formosan termites have also been known to chew through 
non-cellulose materials such as soft metals, plaster or plastic.

Drywood termites do not need contact with soil and reside in 
sound, dry wood. These termites obtain moisture from the wood 
they digest. Drywood termites create a dry fecal pellet that can be 
used as an identifying characteristic. They have smaller colonies- 
around 1,000 termites- than subterranean termites; they also do 
not build shelter tubes.

Drywood termite fecal pellets.

If you are concerned that you may have termites, call a pest 
management professional to inspect your home for termites.

For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie 
Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at 
512.854.9600. Check out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com

The information given herein is for educational purposes only. 
Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with 
the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no 
endorsement by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service or the 
Texas A&M AgriLife Research is implied.

The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service provides equal access in 
its programs, activities, education and employment, without regard 
to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic 
information, veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity.
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(Continued on Page 8)

Lakefront Resort-Style Estate 
on Lake Travis – FOR RENT

www.campsandy.com • 512.589.9477

 GREAT FOR
FAMILY REUNIONS,

REHEARSAL DINNERS,
CORPORATE EVENTS,

BIRTHDAY, AND
HOLIDAY PARTIES

4 ACRE LAKEFRONT
PROPERTY

2 MILES FROM 620/2222
INTERSECTION

$200 DISCOUNT PROMO CODE:
PEEL-Westlake

Bring the World to Your Child by Hosting a Foreign Exchange Student
If you’ve read the newspaper lately, you know that the world can be a 

scary place: wars, economic crisis, revolutions, climate change, border 
disputes, refugees, and protests. So, how do we teach our children about 
the world, and the variety of people in it, when most of the examples 
we read about in the press are so negative?

One life changing way to broaden your child’s world view is to 
volunteer to host a high school foreign exchange student. Foreign 
exchange programs have been around for almost 100 years, and 
their mission has always been the same – to educate people about 
different cultures through person-to-person exchange. What better 
message to pass on to your children?

There are quite a few misconceptions about foreign exchange 
programs – especially around who can host. The biggest misconception 
is that you must have high school aged children when you host a high 
school exchange student. Nothing could be further from the truth.

“We welcome host families of all shapes and sizes – families with 
young children, families with no children, empty nesters whose 
children have left home, single parents and non-traditional families,” 
says Connie Coutu, Regional Manager for Ayusa, a non-profit 
promoting global learning and leadership through foreign exchange 
and study abroad opportunities for high school students. “The key 
requirements for a host family are to provide a safe and nurturing 

By Vicki Odom
home environment, genuinely love children, and have a desire to learn 
more about a different culture.”

Families with young children find that hosting an exchange 
student provides their children with an especially unique educational 
experience in the form of an international big brother or sister. Without 
even realizing it, children learn about different types of people and 
different cultural traditions.

“My daughter Kelsie feels as if Isabelle, our exchange student from 
Germany, is an older sister to her,” said Melissa Hughes, an Ayusa host 
mom from Ashville, North Carolina. “They have confided in each other, 
have had movie nights together, and have gone to the mall together - much 
like natural sisters would do. Kelsie will never forget Isabelle and they have 
already planned future get-togethers when they are older.”

Volunteer host families provide foreign exchange students a 
nurturing environment, three meals a day and a bedroom (either 
private or shared with a host sibling of the same gender). Each host 
family and student is supported by a professionally trained community 
representative who works with the family and student for the entire 
program. All interested host families must pass a criminal background 
check and a home visit by an exchange organization.

“In Tunisia, we always hear about Americans and American life style, 
in movies, media, songs, everything, and I know it is different, and I 
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QualityPrintingOfAustin.com
512.263.9181

From design to print to mail,
Quality Printing can help you
with all of your printing needs! PEEL, INC.

community newsletters

Dee Woods
dwoods@peelinc.com • 512.502.4261

Sales Representative

wanted to figure out this difference myself,” said Asma, a bubbly high 
school student from Tunisia who spent a school year living with the 
O’Donnell family in Anchorage, Alaska. Foreign exchange students 
come from all over the world. Ayusa matches host families with 
students from more than 60 different countries including Argentina, 
China, Ecuador, Egypt, France, Germany, Japan, Lebanon, Norway, 
Pakistan, Sweden, Thailand, Tunisia and Turkey. All high school 
foreign exchange students are fully insured, bring their own spending 
money, and are proficient in English – and all high school exchange 
programs are regulated by the U.S. Department of State.

Interested host families are required to fill out an application, pass 
a background check and interview with a local exchange program 
representative in their homes. Once accepted to a program, host families 
can view profiles of students to find the right match for their family.

“Hosting an exchange student is a life-changing experience – for 
the student, the host family, and the host community,” says Coutu. 
“There is no better way to teach your children about the world 
around them than through welcoming an international high school 
student into your home.”

Ayusa is currently accepting applications for families to host an 
exchange student for the 2017-2018 school year. For more information 
about hosting a high school foreign exchange student, please contact 
Ayusa at 1.888.552.9872 or by visiting the website at www.ayusa.org

(Continued from Page 7)

Crock Pot Chicken Chili Dip

Ingredients

Directions

3 - 4 Chicken Breasts
1 can Cream of Mushroom soup
1 can Cream of Celery soup
1 can Cream of Chicken soup
1 can of green salsa
1 16-oz can of chili (without beans)
1 small can of green chilies
4-6 nine-inch flour (or corn) tortilla, cut to strips
1 ½ cups grated American, Cheddar, & Gouda cheeses

Boil chicken breasts in boiling water for 25-30 minutes, 
or until done; let cool. Tear chicken off the bones 
(unless boneless) into strips, or bite-size pieces. Place 
into crock pot. Add all other ingredients until blended.   
Place crock pot on low for 1 hour to heat thoroughly. 
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The West Lake Hills Echo is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not 
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the 
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor 
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any 
homeowners association or organization.  At no time will any source be allowed to 
use the West Lake Hills Echo contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, 
shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, 
fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, 
political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without 
written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter 
is exclusively for the private use of  Peel, Inc. 

STEVE’S PLUMBING
REPAIR
• Water Pressure Problems
• Sewer & Drain Service
• Fiber Optic Drain
   Line Inspections
• Free Estimates
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

Steve Brougher
2605 Buell Ave

Master License: M-39722

512.276.7476
satisfaction guaranteedfree estimates

water pressure problems
�ber optic drain line inspectionssewer & drain service 

Steve Brougher
276-7476  ∙ 2605 Buell Ave

STEVE’S
PLUMBING

REPAIR
Master 
License: 

M-39722

satisfaction guaranteedfree estimates

water pressure problems
�ber optic drain line inspectionssewer & drain service 

Steve Brougher
276-7476  ∙ 2605 Buell Ave

STEVE’S
PLUMBING

REPAIR
Master 
License: 

M-39722
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WES

Color the drawing below and mail the finished artwork to us at:
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club
308 Meadowlark St

Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
We will select the top few and post their artwork on our Facebook Page - Facebook.com/PeelInc.

DUE: Feb 28th
Be sure to include the following so we can let 

you know!

Name: _______________________________

(first name, last initial)

    Age:________________
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